ACTION CANDIDATES—Members of the Action Party who will seek seats in the Campus Senate in Tuesday's election are, from row, left to right, Larry Southers, west side dorm, Chick Shvilk, west side dorm; Bob Swanson, commuter; Beld Guersine, west side non-dorm; F. Campbell Mchugh, east side non-dorm; second row, Larry Busch, east side dorm; Pat Nicholson, east side dorm; Johanna Verkmanne, east side non-dorm; Crystal Wright, University Park; Lynne Atkinson, west side dorm; Anita Gurlev, east side busines; Joan Sveberg, east side dorm; Bob Swanson, commuter; Karl Maple, commuter; Al Blumenthal, west side dorm; Russ Gilman, commuter; Roger School, University Park; John Sauer, west side non-dorm; Les Hathaway, commuter. Not shown is Bill Prewald, Thompson Point.

Students Arrested
On Liquor Charges
Two male students were arrested by the SIU Security Police at 2:05 a.m. Thursday near the Illinois Department of Public Health Laboratory at the corner of Oakland Avenue and Chantazua Road.

One was charged with underage acceptance of alcoholic beverages, the other with permitting a minor to use identification to purchase alcoholic beverages.

Thomas L. Leffler, SIU security officer, said the two had been at a tavern near Murphysboro.

Leffler said a fight involving the two occurred near the health lab before the arrests were made. The students' names were not released.

ACTION CANDIDATES—Candidates running on the Dynamic Party ticket in Tuesday's senatorial election are, first row, (from left) David Anderson, east side non-dorm; Rob Wayne, commuter; Carol Harper, west side non-dorm; Mike Norton, west side dorm; Jim Plaintiff, west side dorm; Jim Profitt, University Park; standing, Clarke Marquis, commuter; Bob Aikman, commuter; Michael J. Urich, east side dorm; Carey Steen, east dorm; Joe Roe, commuter; Robb Summery, west side dorm.

DYNAMIC CANDIDATES—Candidates running on the Dynamic Party ticket in Tuesday's senatorial election are, first row, (from left) David Anderson, east side non-dorm; Rob Wayne, commuter; Carol Harper, west side non-dorm; Mike Norton, west side dorm; Jim Plaintiff, west side dorm; Jim Profitt, University Park; standing, Clarke Marquis, commuter; Bob Aikman, commuter; Michael J. Urich, east side dorm; Carey Steen, east dorm; Joe Roe, commuter; Robb Summery, west side dorm.

2 Training Sessions
Set for Businessmen
SIU's School of Business is planning two training sessions early next year designed to help area businessmen catch up with today's technology.

"Understanding Computer Technology'" is the title of seminar to be held during February and April on the campus. Each session will train 30 men drawn from small and medium sized businesses in southern Illinois.

The project is part of the state's Technical Services Program in which the Illinois Department of Business and Economic Development seeks to bridge the gap between the nation's advanced research and the business practices of individual businessmen.

The University originally requested three projects, but two—on the understanding of technical writing and the operation of a product development know-how—were not approved by the state.

For the computer program, which the state approved, SIU has been allocated about $12,000 in matching funds. The University Board of Trustees recently approved $100,000 for similar projects for the 1967-68 biennium.

When this money and fees charged to the participants matched by the state, the total cost will amount to $300,000.

The state is already seeking proposals for projects for fiscal year 1968. Proposals are to be sent in by Dec. 15.

The computer seminar next year will be conducted by seven faculty members from the School of Business and the Data Processing and Computer Center at SIU.
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Campus Senate elections will be conducted at seven polling booths from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday. Ballots will be cast at the polling place where each student votes is determined by his living area.

Senate districts are broken down into the following areas: Commuters; east side dormitories (non-university); north; east side dormitories; University Park.

On the west side, and the division is determined by the Illinois Central railroad tracks, the districts are: Dormitories (non-university); Non-Dormitory; Thompson Point; and Small Group Housing.

He said the student must also register to vote at the polling place where he votes. Voters must also present their student identification and activity cards at the time of voting.

Following is the listing of polling places, and who is to vote at each: University Park; Hall of Science; Small Group Housing; Thompson Point; and Campus Housing.
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Deadline November 23

Season of Holiday Contest Set

Applications for Miss Season of Holidays are available at the information desk of the University Center. They must be returned to the information desk by Nov. 23. Miss Season of Holidays, to be chosen in a campus election Dec. 2, will reign over Season of Holidays events Dec. 2-8. Applicants must carry a 3.0 grade point average, have accumulated a least 32 hours and be sponsored by a recognized student organization.

Among the Season of Holidays activities now planned are: Dec. 1, University Center decoration; Dec. 3, Christmas concert in Shryock Auditorium; Dec. 4, Christmas Concert; Dec. 5, 6, Caroling parties; Dec. 6, Ignove over University Center.

THE EVANGELICAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

COFFEE HOUSE
816 S. Illinois
Open: 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
Fri. & Sat.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

French Troupe Captures SIU

By Dianne Anderson

The French flair must appeal to SUU students. Their appreciation of the Paris Rive Gauche, the French cabaret troupe, was loudly proclaimed by clapping and whistling at the 1 p.m. convocation program, Thursday. The singers are on their second American tour.

They were indeed entertaining and they strongly supported the belief that music and humor are international languages. Most of the routines were done in French with a few in heavily accented English.

Facial expressions, laughter, screams and exaggerated motions helped uni-lingual people understand and enjoy the songs, ballads, satire and poetry. But, better English thumbnail explanations definitely would have been appreciated.

Pantomimics are great bridges for closing communications gaps and the mannequin with the rolling eyes certainly did this. The eye movement brought some squelch sounds from the ladies in the audience, though.

Communication wasn't perfect, no, and I don't know what the five them were laughing and winking about in their combined last act. I do know that their laughter and apparent happiness rubbed off.

Tone & Sat Continuous Sat From 2:30
REG. ADM. 90¢ AND 30¢

Miss Honey and Miss Galore Have James Bond Back for More!

MISS HONEY

MISS GALORE

TONIGHT, SATURDAY & SUNDAY

6:30 p.m. - 11:30 p.m.

THE BLACKMAN

10:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

BROADWAY THEATRE

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20

Carbondale Savings and Loan Community Room

Sponsored by)

THE EVANGELICAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

YOUR INVITATION

• 4:30 p.m., Free Buffet Supper
• 6:00 p.m., Student Lead Worship
• Message by Rev. Bill Parker, SIU Sophomore
• Special Music • Christian Fellowship

THE EGYPTIAN drive-in THEATRE

 Rt. 146 South of Herrin
 Gates open at 6:30 p.m. — Show starts at 7 p.m.
Rise of China Set as Subject Of TV’s ‘Struggle for Peace’

The rise of China is the subject of today’s “Struggle for Peace” program to be shown at 9 p.m. on WSIU-TV.

Other features:
4:30 p.m.
What’s New: Aviation.

Activities
4 Films Booked

The Movie Hour will feature “Baby the Rain Must Fall” at 6, 8 and 10 p.m. today in Furr Auditorium in the University High School.

Philosophy Club will meet at 4 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium.

Cinema Classics will feature “High Sierra” at 8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium in the Wham Building.

The Southern Players will present the world premiere of Mordecai Gorelik’s play “Rainbow Terraco,” at 8 p.m. in the Playhouse of the Communications Building.

Café Night” with an English pub theme will be held at 6:30 p.m. in the New Study Lounge on the second floor of the University Center.

Interpretive Theater will present “In White America” at 8 p.m. at the new Culture Stage in the Communications Building.

Interpretive Theater will present “In White America” at 8 p.m. at the new Culture Stage in the Communications Building.

The Philosophy Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Lounge of the Home Economics Building.

A Psychology Colloquium will be held at 4 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium and Lounge.

A Women’s Club Square Dance will be held at 8 p.m. in Muckeley Auditorium in the Agriculture Building.

A dance will be held at 8 p.m. in the Roman Room of the University Center.

The Moslem Students Association will meet at 8 p.m. in Room E of the University Center.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at noon in Room E of the University Center.

The School of Agriculture will have a faculty meeting at 8 a.m.

Iranian Students Association will meet at 4 p.m. in Room E of the University Center.

Training Program on Radio

A new medical education program designed to train physicians’ assistants will be discussed on “Challenges in Education” at 8:22 p.m. today on WSIU Radio.

Other programs:
8 a.m.
Morning Show.

10 p.m.
Pop Concert.

1 p.m.
Reader’s Corner.

Starting Wednesday!

fantastic voyage

Fantastical Voyage Starts WED!

FOX theatre

LAST 5 DAYS!

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
RICHARD BURTON

WARING AUTO
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
ON OLD ROUTE 13

Now showing thru Sunday
ADULT’S ONLY PROGRAM

7:30 & 10:30
9:15 Only

HURRY! ENDS SATURDAY

BATTLE OF THE BULGE

“SOFTSKIN on BLACK SILK”

“SEXUS”

Plus Added Co. Hit

‘The funniest picture of the year!’

Warren Beatty
Leslie Caron
Bob Cummings

FEMALE PROSTITUTE!

FOR SHOW

PHONE 7-5685

Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?

In Ernest Lehman’s Production of Edward Albee’s

The funniest picture of the year!

Warren Beatty
Leslie Caron
Bob Cummings

PROMISE HER
ANYTHING

NO MATTER WHERE YOU’VE BEEN . . . NO MATTER WHERE YOUR DREAMS HAVE TAKEN YOU . . . YOU’VE NEVER BEEN HERE BEFORE

Plus Added Co. Hit

‘The funniest picture of the year!’

Warren Beatty
Leslie Caron
Bob Cummings

PROMISE HER
ANYTHING
Students to Assert Voting Traditions

Twenty seats of the 31-member reapportioned Campus Senate will rest in the hands of students in Tuesday's campus election. It wouldn't have to be done that way.

In many other countries, if such a representative body were allowed on a university campus, it would be selected, not elected, by the head of the university, or chosen by a select special-interest group of students.

At SIU, though some may doubt it at times, it is representative of, by and for the students.

Elected representation is a part of a national institution nearly 200 years old, whereby students can choose whom they wish or do not wish to speak for their beliefs, needs and headaches.

Polls will be at many convenient locations on campus for the Tuesday voting. Don't depend on George and Sally to vote for you. They may be depending on you.

Kevin Cole

Basketball Train Scheduled If 400 Students Buy Tickets

The Athletic Department is attempting to arrange trains for the Salukis' second basketball game of the season against St. Louis University, the contest is Wednesday night, Dec. 7.

To make such arrangements the department has learned that the Illinois Central would need a guarantee of 400 passengers. If such arrangements can be made, the department will arrange to take along a small pep band.

Train tickets would cost $6.50 a seat round trip and tickets to the game would cost one dollar. The train will carry passengers to the game and round trip passengers can be assured.

With all the recent talk about the upcoming Missouri Valley Conference, the Mid-America Conference or any other league of similar strength and stature, this seems to be an excellent opportunity for students to show St. Louis University, the MVC and the SIU administration that they think SIU is ready right now.

It would also be a great opportunity to do a little extra for the basketball Salukis and show them that students are solidly behind them this season. A large SIU turnout would reduce the home court advantage the Billikens will certainly hold. And think for a moment what a victory over this perennial MVC power would mean at the polls.

This will be the Salukis' first of four games with the three teams that could be the caylee of the Missouri Valley this season: St. Louis, Wichita State and Louisville.

When the date and place for ticket sales are announced let's get over there early and grab them up and leave no doubt in anyone's mind where the student body's spirit is.

It could be a bigger than usual victory celebration on the way home Dec. 7.

Kevin Cole

Letter

Greatest Welfare Program of All

Aids Unloved Populace-Sexicare

By Arthur Hoppe

(San Francisco Chronicle)

Here with is another unpublished chapter from that invaluable reference work, "A History of the World 1950 to 1999." This chapter is entitled, "Meeting the Unmet Needs of All." In the United States, the presidential election of 1976 shaped up as another traditional battle between the Democrats and Republicans. The Democrats as usual pointed with pride to such programs as Medicare, Denti care, Judicare, Menticare, Pedicare and Opti-Auri-Nani care and said they had "met the needs of the people." The Republicans had usual returned angrily that they, too, for these programs, were for meeting the needs of the people and were also for economy in government.

Many voters saw little to choose and polled, with a yawning, the election a tossup.

It was at this point that Rock Hunter, a middle-aged motion picture star, announced his candidacy and unveiled a new program that was to arouse America as nothing ever had before.

"It is true," said Hunter at a dramatic press conference, "that the welfare state assures that each of us gets enough medicine, enough dentistry, enough legal aid, enough mental health and enough arch support. But what of those of us who, through no fault of our own, haven't been getting enough lately?"

"Enough what?" asked a puzzled reporter.

Hunter smiled his famous warm and friendly smile. "Love," he said, simply. And with that launched the greatest welfare program of all—Sexicare!

"Do you realize," thundered Hunter in speeches from coast to coast, "that two-thirds of our nation goes to bed each night ill content, underloved and alone? Surely, a government as prosperous as ours cannot care for those of who are romantically disadvantaged, emotionally deprived and sexually underprivileged.

Sexicare immediately struck a chord in America's heart. With every citizen inculturated from infancy by sexy movies, sexy books and sexy commercials, it fulfilled the greatest unmet need of all. True, there was scattered opposition. The concept of marriage was opposed by a coalition of Southern Baptists and Playgirl Bunnies, though perhaps for different reasons. And the anarchistic-oriented Free Sexual Freedom League split down the middle, some being for sex and some for freedom. But Hunter was elected in a landslide. At his inauguration he swore to "see a glorious example for every American." Unfortunately, he died three weeks after taking office—his last words being "enough is enough."

He was replaced by the Vice President, a dour New England parson of L. who had been selected to balance the ticket. He promptly abolished Sexicare, along with mini-skirts, mascara and drive-in movies. Sex once again became illicit. Oddly enough there was little protest. As A Young Socialist League recruiter confessed after being caught chasing three Vassa girls through Central Park: 'The welfare state may fill man's needs, but individual initiative is sure lots more fun.
Campaign Senate Candidates Speak Out

Electoral Is Tuesday

Twelve seats in 31 in the Senate will be up for election this Tuesday. To acquaint the student body with the candidates and their platforms, the Daily Egyptian is printing brief statements by candidates of the Action Party, the Dynamic Party and unaffiliated candidates.

The statements are of and by the candidates and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Editorial Conference of the Egyptian.

Action Party

Al (Tweets) Blumenthal, west side dorm, Action Party: I am a sophomore who is majoring in government at the University of Southern Illinois. I have worked for students' rights, and as a senator I would work to see that the student government is accountable to the students. I am a student of the party, and the party is a student of me. I believe that student government should work to make the University more effective as a whole.

Larry Busch, east side dorm, Action Party: As a student of the party, I believe that the student government should be accountable to the students. I have worked for students' rights, and as a senator I would work to see that the student government is accountable to the students. I am a student of the party, and the party is a student of me. I believe that student government should work to make the University more effective as a whole.

Jim Baker, west side dorm, Action Party: I have worked for students' rights and as a senator I would work to see that the student government is accountable to the students. I am a student of the party, and the party is a student of me. I believe that student government should work to make the University more effective as a whole.

Ross Gullain, commuter, Action Party: As a student I feel that the student government should be accountable to the students. I have worked for students' rights, and as a senator I would work to see that the student government is accountable to the students. I am a student of the party, and the party is a student of me. I believe that student government should work to make the University more effective as a whole.

Jerry Menken, east side non-dorm, Action Party: As a student I feel that the student government should be accountable to the students. I have worked for students' rights, and as a senator I would work to see that the student government is accountable to the students. I am a student of the party, and the party is a student of me. I believe that student government should work to make the University more effective as a whole.

Robert R. Miller, west side dorm, Action Party: I have worked for students' rights and as a senator I would work to see that the student government is accountable to the students. I am a student of the party, and the party is a student of me. I believe that student government should work to make the University more effective as a whole.

David Anderson, east side dorm, Action Party: I have worked for students' rights and as a senator I would work to see that the student government is accountable to the students. I am a student of the party, and the party is a student of me. I believe that student government should work to make the University more effective as a whole.

Unaffiliated

Lynnard Keener, east side dorm, unaffiliated: "I see no candidates that ring a bell.

Dynamics

Carol Harper, west side non-dorm, Dynamic Party: Until now the Campus Senate has been dominated by the students of the University of Southern Illinois. Now we have a chance to change that with the election of a new senator.

Jim Proffitt, University Park, Dynamic Party: As a student of the party, I believe that the student government should be accountable to the students. I have worked for students' rights, and as a senator I would work to see that the student government is accountable to the students. I am a student of the party, and the party is a student of me. I believe that student government should work to make the University more effective as a whole.

Jon Carlson, commuter, Dynamic Party: The effectiveness of the present student government has forced me to become an active rather than a passive participant in the functioning of the Senate. Now I am planning to become active in the election process which will generate a new and dynamic segment of the student body.

Robb Summers, west side dorm, Dynamic Party: I have worked for students' rights and as a senator I would work to see that the student government is accountable to the students. I am a student of the party, and the party is a student of me. I believe that student government should work to make the University more effective as a whole.

Sally Allnreth, commuter, Dynamic Party: For the past five months I have been active in the Dynamic Party. I was chairman of the party's Wheel Nigh's committee and have also served as Dynamic Party treasurer. Living in DuQuoin, I am aware of the problems and if elected will strive conscientiously to alleviate them.

Mike Norton, west side dorm, Dynamic Party: I was elected to the Senate in spring of 1966. I have a good understanding of the student problems and will continue to work conscientiously to alleviate them.

Michael J. Urush, east side dorm, Dynamic Party: My campaign is to organize a student government which will be more effective and efficient to perform the requests of the students. Decide now.

Dorothy Vroman, Thompson Point, Dynamic Party: I believe in active student participation in Senate, which can be accomplished best through a strong, responsible and unified Senate. Despite the question that has been raised about my unaffiliated status, I am independent of any party control. I work full-time for a newspaper.

Photos on Page

Editor's note: Photographs of the candidates for the two political parties in Tuesday's election appear on Page 5 of this issue.

Arrangements are being made for a group photograph of unaffiliated candidates and it is scheduled for publication in Saturday's paper. Each candidate was invited to submit a 30-word statement on his or her candidacy and the closeness of the petition-filing deadline and the election, require this limitation.

Lynnard Keener, east side dorm, unaffiliated: "I see no candidates that ring a bell."

I would serve with the greatest concern the needs of the students."
Meeting Set By Educators In Electronics

The Illinois Association of Electricity-Electronics Educators will hold its annual convention today and Saturday on the first floor of the Technology Building.

It will be the first convention held in the new building.

The association consists of educators whose teaching ranges from junior high through university level.

Highlights of the program are a tour of electrical technology facilities at SIU and VTI and a display of new teaching innovations in electronics education.

Volunteers Needed

Discussions on possible expansion of SIU's teacher education program in South Vietnam Nam have been held this month in Saigon.

Dean Oliver Caldwell of the Division of International Services said the U.S. Agency for International Development of Saigon had made requests to Washington for a fuller program in South Vietnam Nam and that talks were held with all officials in Saigon by two members of the International Services Division, Wilbur Moulton, associate dean, and Alfred Junz, assistant dean for administration.

Caldwell said the two SIU representatives also were scheduled to appraise the present contract SIU has with AID.

The University has had a team of educators in Saigon since 1961, currently headed by Harold DeWeese, Dean Elmer J. Clark, of the College of Education, who last summer inspected the project in Saigon, said expansion discussed included a gradual increase in the elementary teacher education project staff, and establishment of a specialized course to prepare normal school professors.

This latter work would be carried out by the faculty of pedagogy of the University of Saigon, with support from the College of Education faculty, Clark said.

Moulton and Junz left Saigon for India where, Caldwell said, they discussed points of interest to the University.

They also are scheduled to visit SIU educational projects in Afghanistan and Nepal headed by SIU faculty members.

Critical to the super beat of a live band this afternoon, tonight, and tomorrow afternoon

RUMPUS ROOM

213 E. MAIN

With English Subtitles

-American Westerns-

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 19
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADM. ADULTS 60c, STUDENTS 40¢ WITH ACTIVITY CARDS

2 SHOWS 6:30 & 8:30 P.M.

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS
A GIRL IN BLACK
GREEK DIALOGUE WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

ELLIE LAMBETTI AND DIMITYI HORN

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 20
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
ADM. ADULTS 60c, STUDENTS 40¢
2 SHOWS 6:30 & 8:30 P.M.
Bicycle Sales Not Expected By Rules

Four out of five Carbondale students surveyed said that the new motorcycle restrictions have not increased bicycle sales. Two of those surveyed reported that bicycle sales were less than usual.

Bradley's Ace Hardware said, "We haven't sold one bicycle since the motorcycle restrictions." And Montgomery Ward reported, "We haven't sold as many as we usually do."

"Our sales are running just about as they did last year," Western Auto reported. "We expected an increase in bicycle sales but there hasn't been one."

"We haven't noticed an increase, a spokesman for Sears Roebuck said.

Gebhart's was the only store to report an increase.

"Since the new motorcycle regulations there has been a noticeable increase in the sale of bicycles to college students," Gebhart's reported.

Students to Speak In Church Service

William Perkins, a sophomore from Carbondale, will speak. "Time in Our Lives" at a student-led service sponsored by the Evangelical Presbyterian Church.

The service will be held at 6 p.m. Sunday in the Community Room of the Carbondale Savings and Loan Building.

A supper preceding the service will begin at 4:30 p.m. Dennis Larson, a graduate assistant in psychology, will preside during the service.

Other students participating in the service will be Clara Hill, Glynda Lofquist, Bob Peterson, Dick Walton and Rick Befort.

All students are invited to attend the supper and the service.
WASHINGTON (AP)—President Johnson discussed with former President Dwight D. Eisenhower Thursday the possibility of an Eisenhower goodwill trip to Asia and other parts of the world, possibly next spring.

Presidential press secretary Bill D. Moyers, reporting on the discussion, told reporters there was nothing definite about the projected visit.

Both Johnson and Eisenhower "talked about it with interest," Moyers said, adding that Johnson considered it would be a good idea in view of Eisenhower's "considerable esteem throughout the world" and Johnson's reliance on his advice and judgment.

But Moyers emphasized the lack of any firm plans, saying "they discussed the possibility of taking a trip." The possible date, itinerary, and just what the trip would entail are all only in the discussion stage.

When the session was over, Johnson walked Eisenhower down the third-floor corridor to the elevator, shook his hand and remarked: "I sure enjoyed it. Thank you for coming." He turned to reporters and commented that: "This is the only fellow we have around in the area."

The President didn't mention the new inclusion in his side, to repair a hernia from an old operation. But he added that his throat is painful and it helps to swallow ice and hot drinks.

And, he said, it hurts no more when he is speaking than when he isn't.

After all the oral activity with the general and newsmen, Johnson went back to using a pad to write out his ideas.

Wednesday, the President's personal physician, Dr. James G. Cain, told reporters he was perturbed about Johnson's activity, hoped he would slow down, and would save his voice.

He, too, described Johnson as looking well and in fine spirits and said that the President "had three televisions and two radio busy."

New China Policy Considered

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)—A formula for dealing with the U.N. China question on the basis of "political re-alities" was reported gaining ground Thursday on the eve of the General Assembly's annual debate on the question.

It was regarded as a step toward the eventual seating of Communist China and keeping Nationalist China in the United Nations. But for this year at least, the Peking government was expected to be kept out.

Diplomatic sources said the formula, promoted by Italy, would have the assembly set up a special committee to make a year's study of the question of China's U.N. representation and recommend "an appropriate solution, taking into account the political realities in the area."

They said Canada had been pushing for stronger wording by which the committee would aim at a solution "recognizing that sovereignty over the Chinese mainland is vested in the Communist People's Republic of China and recognizing that sovereignty over Taiwan Formosa is vested in the Nationalist Republic of China."

The informants said Italy would submit a resolution based on its idea, with or without Canadian co-sponsorship, today when the assembly will begin a China debate scheduled to last through Nov. 28.
Phone Company Strike Continues at Mattoon

MATTOON (AP)—No negotiations have been scheduled between about 300 striking employees and the Illinois Consolidated Telephone Co., a union official said Thursday.

Don Mahoney of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers union, said the unions' willingness to meet anytime with the company in an effort to settle the two-day dispute, but that no sessions had been arranged.

The employees, members of Local 399 of the IBEW, walked out Wednesday after working without a contract, expecting their contract expired at midnight Monday. The workers are seeking higher wages, improved hospital and vacation programs and several other benefits.

The company's only official statement regarding the strike was a "no comment." The firm has announced it was preparing a statement concerning the dispute but said later the no comment remark would stand for now.

Three Fires Started In Mount Vernon

MOUNT VERNON (AP)—Three fires in Mount Vernon caused an estimated $12,500 in damages early Thursday, fire officials said.

Fire Chief Sydney Burnette said the fires, all within three or four blocks of each other, occurred in two vacant houses and in an unused plant building.

The plant, formerly owned by the Crescent Forest Products Co., was sold recently to the D.H. Dyer Co., of St. Louis.

Burnette said one of the house fires was definitely set and arson is suspected in the other two. An investigation will be held, he said.

About $2,000 in damage was caused to one empty house. The remaining loss occurred at the plant building when equipment was destroyed.

There were no injuries.

The company, based in Mattoon, serves some 100 communities from Litchfield on the west to Charleston on the east.

Of the 300 employees striking, 185 are telephone operators. Supervisory personnel are manning switchboards and direct dialing service is available. Long distance and operator information is curtailed somewhat.

After a union meeting Wednesday night, about 200 members, marching four abreast, paraded through downtown Mattoon to the company's office where they set up picket lines. Mahoney said the lines would be manned 24 hours a day.

The Dynamic Party, two weeks ago, endorsed an independent candidate for student body Senator in what is proving to be the most enthusiastic race on campus. Bob Leonard, potential TP Senator, began his campaign three weeks ago with a force and show of interest unequaled at the Point. Within a week he jumped from an unknown to the most likely winner. The vigorous step, quick smile, and firm handshake accompanies an open honest answer style that could well open a new era in student politics. The Dynamic party quickly realized their chance and tied their fate to the Leonard bandwagon. At their Nov. 8 convention, by vote of acclamation, the party members put on their slate Bob Leonard an independent and a member of any party.

Dan Girtman

Hippies, Get Hep! ...

... would you believe This Sunday?

Chapel services begin Sunday Nov. 20 at 10:45 a.m. at

the Lutheran Center

700 S. University

The University Community is Welcome

Ennise Harris

101 S. Washington-Bening Square

THOMPSON POINT—HOTTEST CAMPAIGN
Check these Advantages

Directly across from main campus entrance
Two-to-a-room Suites with two suites sharing a berth
Spacious lounges on each floor
Excellent food service meals prepared by nationally recognized food service firm
Large recreation room with facilities for activities
Snack bar & Laundry facilities
Fireproof & air conditioned

Register for Prizes

2 COLOR TELEVISION SETS
2 B/W TELEVISION SETS
2 AM-FM RADIOS
2 CLOCK RADIOS
2 BICYCLES

Plus
SOUVENIERS FOR ALL

If you haven't seen Stevenson Arms—Now's the time to do so! We're celebrating Christmas with a special week-long Open House party, and Santa's left some pretty spectacular gifts that you may win! Souvenirs and refreshments will be served to everyone, and you're invited to stay and dance every evening until 9:30 p.m. At the corner of Mill and Poplar Street, Stevenson Arms is across from the main entrance to SIU and immediately adjacent to main campus buildings. Be sure to stop by December 2 thru 10 and register for the free gift drawing.

Dancing
Every Evening
During Open House

STEVENSON ARMS Dormitory
Mill & Poplar Streets - - - Across From Main Entrance To Campus
Marshall Sets Russian Poet Talk

Herbert Marshall, artist in residence, will give a lecture recital at 8 p.m. Monday in the theater of the Communications Building. He will speak on the young Russian poet Yevgeny Yevtushenko.

Paul Mann, actor with the Lincoln Center Repertory Company, will assist Marshall in the presentation which will include works from other young Russian poets.

Marshall is Yevtushenko's authorized translator. Last Month Marshall published an authorized translation of the poet's work, "Yevtushenko Poems."

Marshall said he is a personal friend of the poet. Other translations by Marshall include "Voznesensky" and "Mayakovski."

Marshall, a research professor at SIU, is a producer, director, scriptwriter, author and translator. The program will include a background of Russian poetry as to how and why poetry has increased so much since de-Stalinization. Marshall and Mann will tell of the rising of these youthful poets plus the new entry of women in Russian poetry.

"Yevtushenko Poems" expresses the author's viewpoint on Russian and American difficulties and their solutions. Through his poetry, he tries to find a common bond for humanity.

According to Marshall, Yevtushenko, at 33, is "the most talked about and admired writer in Russia today." Marshall says that Yevtushenko's subject matter includes history, satire, allegory, love, loneliness, Stalinism, anti-Semitism, and Russia.

MAJORING

IN FASHION...

A.

PHYSICAL ED.

Tennis anyone? Who could say no to such a charming ensemble? The varsity striped V-neck cardigan over a snappy, striped peacoat make the perfect match for the classic wool A-line skirt. We're all out for a winning combination from A to Z. To top it off, we include the matching tight with the added varsity stripes around the legs.

B.

SPANISH

Ole! The excitement of Spain is reflected in this bright knit top with fringe hem, turtleneck and waist tie. Match this with slim fitting stretch stockings and you've got the problem solved for a perfectly matching outfit for the weekend.

STANLEY ABRAMOVITCH

10 Phi Sigs Initiated

Ten pledges of the Kappa pledge class of Phi Sigma Kappa social fraternity have been initiated.

New members are Rodney Boone, Dan Fields, Greg Leonchik, Jim Leary, Michael Meyer, Chuck Markley, Richard Murphy, Robert Alexander, George Schipsits and Michael Warner.

HUNTER BOYS

Auction Tonight

7:30 till?

• Save on 100's of items
• Free door prizes
• Free Entertainment

7:00 till 7:30
THE HUNTER CORP.

In old Moose Bldg. across from CIPS N. Ill. Ave Carbondale

Bleyer's

220 S. Illinois Carbondale

"The fashion leader of Southern Illinois for years."

LIVE BANDS

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.-Sun.
Tonight it's the: Kustoms
5 Miles North at DeSoto on Hvy. 51

FREE ENTERTAINMENT
A New Concept of Luxury Living for Less

* Refrigerators in every room
* Central cooking units
* Bus Service in front of the building
* All utilities furnished
* Electric heating & air conditioning

Meal tickets available—you pay only for the meals you eat.

$165 per term
Move now and get Free Rent the balance of the term.

Bening Real Estate
201 E. Main
Phone 549-5245 457-2134 457-7694
Open house all day Saturday & Sunday
Live Band! Free Coffee and Donuts
Some Famous Men Wore Tresses

SIU Students Disagree on Hair Length; Convenience vs. Beauty, Girl Appeal

Editor's note: This is the first of a series on men's hair styles at SIU and in general.

By Leonard Boscarine

Ronald Hall and Brett Champlin differ in many ways. Hall is short and heavy set, Champlin is slender and tall. Hall is from a small town in southern Illinois. Champlin is from Chicago.

But one of the more apparent differences is their choice of hair styles.

Hall wears his hair clipped short. Champlin wears his hair long, although orderly.
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Have your victory celebration at
The GARDENS
RESTAURANT
3 Miles East of Carbondale
on Rt. 13
Serving you right...
SAVING YOU RIGHT

The Dodge Rebellion Wants YOU!
SEE THE '67's AT
SMITH MOTOR SALES
1206 W. Main - Next to University Bank

Meet The Gang at...
The Pizza King
308 South Illinois

Harmon highlights

This is the week that is!

"Number one meets number two in what cannot he billed as just the college game of the year... it could rank with one of the greatest ever. Our forecast for the Notre Dame-Michigan State headliner is based on the following: the Irish have a past performance power quotient of 132.9, The Spartans' power quotient is 112.5. Since our paper statistics have proven to be correct in about 75% of the college games again this year, we'll crawl out on a limb saying that this could be the greatest of all time, and Notre Dame will win 10 of our 11 points."

Some of the players have been moved up from their respective losses to Illinois and Washington. However, with both the conference title and the Rose Bowl at stake, it's pretty sure to be another tough one for football fans. The Michigan State will have the advantage by three, and will take the West Coast title into the Rose Bowl come January 1.

Southwest Conference leaders Arkansas and S.M.I., ranked 4th and 8th respectively, are favored to remain deadlocked for the title. The Razorbacks will trim Texas Tech by 22 points, and the Mustangs will barely buzz by Baylor by four points.

And the rise of the Rebel continuing Mississippi ranked ninth this week among the nation's elite. Will the Commodores force Vanderbilt by 22. 26. Pursue, number 11, assured of being the Big Ten's representative in the Rose Bowl, will close out one of its finest seasons with a three-point win over Indiana. Wyoming, number 17, will blizz Brigham Young by nine points, and Colorado, in 19th, will chop up the Air Force by thirteen.

The remaining three members of the top 20 should win with ease. 14th-ranked Tennessee is 22 points stronger than Kentucky. Syracuse, rated 19th, will whip West Virginia by 21... and 16th-ranked Miami is favored to cut down the Iowa Hawkeyes.

TOP 20 TEAMS (Forecasting Average: 1,281 right, 411 wrong, 44 ties) (754)
Notre Dame Defense Respects Spartans

By Will Grimesley

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) — Notre Dame’s beefy trust, the No. 1 team in the country which has grudgingly yielded only one touchdown this year, agreed unanimously that Michigan State hits quicker and harder than a year ago and will be tough to keep away from the goal line Saturday. The Irish, as a team, come to a quarter than Steve Juedy was in 1965,” said Unbeaker Jim Lynch, the team’s 225-pound captain and defensive signal caller. “He means on roll-outs. He can kill you.”

Harry Jones, Dwight Jones, and Staner Call 4-57-706. The Irish, from the lowly list, secured teams, alike in many decided on pounds, to the top edge for a mature person. Call 749-2473 or 2-766, 900 Elizabeth, 722

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy. No refunds on cancelled ads.

PUNTER HAS CHANCE

At Saluki Record

Barclay Allen, freshmen punting star from Montreal, Canada, is one game away from etching his name into the SIU record books. Allen has averaged 38.8 yards per punt for the season, which is just one-tenth ahead of the record of 38.7 yards per punt, which Williams set his record in 1951 so if Allen can make his mark in his remaining average Saturday he will break a record that has stood for more than 30 years.

DAILY EGYPTIAN ACTION CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE

1959 Rambler Rebel mobile home. Air cond., carpeted, must sell, will take cash to trade-in. Call after 4:30. 549-3813.

1966 Summer Maxx, still in factory warranted, with all terrific accessories. Call 549-3813.

1965 Ford, Impala, 2 dr. ht., a/c, must sell. Call after 5 p.m. 549-3813.

1965 New mobile home. 1st condition. 10x55 W. 8 block expandable. MUST SELL by Sept. 9 at 5 p.m. 667

BIL: “50 Beverly, Impala, 2 dr., ht., a/c, must sell. 1,400 good solid.” 549-3813

1959 VW, Good shape. 1958 Chevy wagon, good tires and new battery. Automotive Shop, 2 p.m. to 6 p.m., 1st, 3 p.m., 9-4, 549-3813.

1965 Ford Sunliner convertible, 352 cu. in., automatic, air condition, new tires, 399. Call 549-3813 for details.

1965 Champion tractor, in excellent condition, belts,, fuel, air conditioner, new tires covered over. Call 549-3813 anytime.

Typewriter, Remington Flyweight, 2 typewriter cases, 2000 plus letters on sheets. 549-2180.

STEREO, Westonbridge, beautiful mahogany cabinet, 205-07-17.


2 contracts for Potomoc Towery’s drp. water, 2 contracts for Potomoc Towery’s drp. water. Call 549-3813 or 3-3585.

1960 Triumph 300, scraper, low price, good condition. See at Myres Cycle Repair.

1960 Triumph 300, scraper, low price, good condition. See at Myres Cycle Repair.

1960 Triumph 300, scraper, low price, good condition. See at Myres Cycle Repair.

1960 Triumph 300, scraper, low price, good condition. See at Myres Cycle Repair.

DAILY EGYPTIAN ACTION CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR RENT

One male to share modern, furnished apt. with 3 others. Call 9-4412.

Let others know what you want to rent. A Daily Egyptian Classified.

545

Farm House available, men and women. New, functional, reasonable, available. 4, 500 S. Forsyth St., 547-2169 after 6 p.m.


Carterville trailer spaces across from campus. $75 per month. 549-2169.

Two furnished apartments, heat water furnished. Newly decorated, rental flexible. For one or two persons. Call 547-2169.

Housekeeper’s bedroom, $155 monthly plus utilities, immediate possession, 2 miles from campus. Phone 547-2169.

APARTMENTS

One male to share modern, furnished apt. with 3 others. Call 9-4412.

Let others know what you want to rent. A Daily Egyptian Classified.

WANTED

Let others know what you want to rent. A Daily Egyptian Classified.

LOST

Lost, Ladies Junior wrist-watch, Lost on University or Illinois, Carbondale. 547-3983.

Lost, Men’s wedding ring, Gold band, 5-2560.

LOST

Want Reward for tuxedo used at wedding held at 4:30 p.m. on Saturday, July 31. Call Carterville 985-2909 collect after 8 a.m.最先进的

FOUN D

Man’s high school class ring found in library, Claim at Daily Egyptian.

10 HAPPY HOLIDAY COUPON

This coupon is worth 10¢ on any car or cycle washed on Mon., Tues. or Wed. Nov. 21, 22 or 23 at BOB’S New Car Wash

(Mor finale) Gobble, Gobble

PLAINS LEASING CO.

OFFER THE FOLLOWING APARTMENTS FOR LEASE

2 BEDROOM, ultra modern, Town Houses apartment near con cond. water, heat, and outside parking.

2 BEDROOM, Wrenke School District, Lumberton on park.

3 BEDROOM, Town houses, over ultramodern, carpeted living room, dinning room, all appliances, heat, water included in rent.

3 BEDROOM Town houses, Reorganized School District. Lumberton possession.

Plains Leasing Co. 549-2621

Or visit Our New Office At 9441 W. MAIN, CARBONDALE

10

10

10
SIU Ends Season Saturday Against Southwest Missouri

Saturday’s football game will be the final regular season for both Southern and Southwest Missouri, but while the Salukis are hanging up their pads for the last time this weekend, the Bears will focus their attention on Nov. 20, the date of their appointment with Adams State in the Mineral Water Bowl.

The Bears’ appearance in the bowl will be their second. They were defeated in 1963 by Northern Illinois. The Salukis will be seeking a final record of 4-5-1 and the Bears are after a closing 5-2 log. Southwest Missouri fell to the Salukis in last season’s finale 19-6. Bear Coach Jim Mentis is in his second season as head of the SMS staff. Last year he compiled a 7-3 season. The Bears rely heavily on a strong defense and a powerful ground game. SMS has a pair of big, strong linemen, according to Rainsberger. The defense also boasts a strong secondary.

Meet Set in Arena

SIU Women Gymnasts To Perform Tonight

By Tom Wood

Tonight’s women’s gymnastics meet, according to Coach Herb Vogel, should provide something for everyone—even the guys who come just to watch the pretty girls.

Perhaps Vogel’s observation would have been more accurate if he had said, “especially the guys who come just to watch the pretty girls.”

Vogel said, “Even these people leave with the knowledge that they have seen a rare exhibition of skill in the girls’ gymnastics team.”

Vogel’s girls will be competing in the Kewanee Memorial Meet at 8 p.m. in the Arena. It will be the first appearance for the team since capturing the National Collegiate Championships last spring.

Fans will get a chance to watch the defending all-around collegiate champ in Irene Haworth, the college balance beam and horse vaulting champ in Gail Daley, the Canadian champ in Donna Schaezner, the world trampoline team champs in Judy Wills and Nancy Smith and many more individual titlists.

Vogel has planned several features for tonight’s meet which will exemplify some of his promised new approaches to the sport.

All 20 members of the squad will be performing in the program and there will be a few unexpected attractions.

Six of these girls will be performing in the competition phase of the meet. These are: Miss Haworth, Mary Ellen Toth and Janis Dunham on the junior-senior team and Linda Scott, Joanne Hoshimoto and Judy Dunham on the frosh-soph team.

In addition to the competition, the girls will present a synchronized team event, the most popular feature of gymnastics in Europe.

The synchronized event will include trampoline, with the world champion team of Miss Wills and Miss Smith featured, and the uneven bar event.

The entire program should last about an hour and a half and is free to students.
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Don’t miss the big game because “her” show is on

Get the Motorola Cadet for the den. bedroom. kitchen. garage. basement. workroom . . .

- Light and compact—a great second set!
- Up-Front antenna—The Cadet fits places like bookcases!
- Up-Front handle—easy to carry!
- Up-Front speaker—sound is beamed right at you!
- Up-Front controls—convenient tuning!
- Reliable solid state UHF tuner

It costs less than you think to have the shows you want when you want them.

Get a Motorola Cadet!

How many times have you missed a show you wanted to see because it was “blacked out” in your living room? Isn’t it worth pennies a day to get to see the games . . . the programs . . . the movies you want to see? That’s all it costs to buy a Cadet—Motorola’s ingenious portable with Front-Line Design. Just pick it up . . . carry it to the quietest nook in your home . . . and watch the game in peace.

Motorola Deluxe clock radio

- Last-A-Minute® repeats make up calls
- Sleep switch—when you’re asleep, shuts itself off
- Lets you set time in dark
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